
FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK 

YOU CAN’T BUY AN INDULGENCE… 
 
 I heard a story about an Irishman who went into the confessional box after years of being away from 
the Church.  When he went in, he discovered there was a fully equipped bar with Guinness on tap.  On the 
other wall was a dazzling array of the finest cigars and chocolates.  Then the priest came in.  The man said, 
“Forgive me Father, it’s been a very long time since I’ve been to confession.  But I must admit that the confes-
sional box is much more inviting than it used to be.” 
 Well, a lot of things have changed in the Church like the Latin Mass and meatless Fridays, but we 
don’t have beer and cigars in the confessional!  While there has been change in the Church, there are many 
things that have remained the same.  I was reminded of that recently when a very fine parishioner asked me 
about a “plenary indulgence.”  This man did not really know what an indulgence was and maybe he’s not 
alone in that. 
 If you’re a student of church history, you might recall that the abuse of indulgences was one of the 
things that Martin Luther railed against in his criticism of the Church.  There was a Catholic monk by the 
name of John Tetzel who was in the indulgence business; he made money by selling indulgences so that peo-
ple could get into Heaven.  Tetzel had a saying: “As soon as the gold in my coffer rings-the rescued soul to 
heaven springs.”  Catchy isn’t it?  Although Martin Luther left the Catholic Church, he was spot on with his 
criticism of this guy! 
 Indulgences have a bad name in the modern world but they really shouldn’t!  What is an indulgence?  
The Catechism of the Church tells us , “An indulgence is a remission before God of the temporal punishment 
due to sins whose guilt has already been forgiven.” (Catechism #1471)  Now this explanation might require 
an explanation.  When we go to confession and tell our sins and receive absolution, we are freed from the 
eternal punishment due to sin.  However, there remains something that is called “Temporal Punishment.”  
 Every sin that we commit, even the small ones, in some sense “do damage” and represent an undue 
attachment to the things of this world.  In order to “repair the damage” purification is needed.  This purifica-
tion can be achieved here in this life or in purgatory. 
 Perhaps a simple illustration could be used.  Little Jimmy is playing baseball outside with his 
friends.  He hits a homer which promptly breaks Mrs. Jones’ window across the street.  Jimmy goes over to 
Mrs. Jones and immediately tells her that he’s sorry about the window. “Yes, Jimmy,” says Mrs. Jones, “I 
forgive you -but that doesn’t pay for my window!”  Jimmy them offers to pay for the damage by saving his 
allowance for the next month to repair it.  Indulgences repair the harm that our sins have done not to Mrs. 
Jones but to Almighty God! 
 There are two types of indulgences-plenary and partial.  A plenary indulgence can be gained once a 
day and totally removes all the temporal punishment due to sin.  In order to obtain it a person should have 
gone to confession, received Holy Communion and prayed for the intentions of the Pope.  A partial indul-
gence is a remission of part of the temporal punishment. 
 Indulgences are obtained from the Church’s spiritual treasury of merits from Christ and the saints.  
Some of the ways to receive an indulgence would be to recite five decades of the rosary, make the stations of 
the cross, read from the bible for a half an hour and participate in adoration of the Blessed Sacrament.  It 
really makes sense to do these good things now and tidy up our soul with the spiritual soul sanitizer known 
as indulgences! 
 
        Sincerely in Christ, 
 `       Father Jerome 
 
  


